Digital Project Tools
Annotated Maps

Google MyMaps
Create custom maps to share and publish online. You can
add multiple layers of locations, annotation, photos, videos,
and images. Data can also be imported, mapped and
color-coded.
https://www.google.com/mymaps

ArcGIS Online, StoryMap Tool
A tool included in the online version of ArcGIS (of which the
desktop version is considered the most comprehensive GIS
platform). Story Maps combine text and images with maps
that pan and zoom to locations to tell stories.
https://pumagic.maps.arcgis.com/home/signin.html
https://gisportal.princeton.edu/portal/home/
A tutorial for using Princeton’s ArcGIS Portal can be found
here.

StoryMapsJS
Create slides including text, images and accompanying map
locations, then generate an attractive display of the
sequential narrative.
A Walk in Kim San’s Shoes
Following Underwood, a Christian Missionary in Korea, in
an Orientalist Context

MapHub
A tool for creating custom maps with markers, lines, and
polygons, much like Google MyMaps but using the open
source OpenStreetMaps. A wide variety of basemaps are
available, data can be imported, and the platform is very
easy to use.
https://maphub.net/explore
https://maphub.net/map
Brief tutorial: How to create interactive maps with MapHub

Combining Maps and Timelines

TimelineJS
Catalog your data in a Google Sheets spreadsheet
and import it as your data source. Date or
time-associated data can include photos, videos,
audio, maps and links. TimelineJS generates an
attractive sliding timeline.
https://timeline.knightlab.com/

TimeMapper
http://timemapper.okfnlabs.org
Combine text and images with a map and a timeline,
all in one display.
Sample TimeMapper project
Getting started with TimeMapper

Websites
Many free website building tools exist, including:
Wix https://eunicelee621.wixsite.com/eas369-eunicelee
WordPress.com https://powerfuleastasianwomen.wordpress.com/
SimpleSite https://www.simplesite.com
Microsoft Sway https://sway.office.com (example:
https://sway.office.com/universe_cheatsheet)
StoryForm - https://storyform.co/ - Build attractive magazine-style
layouts of text, images, video, PDFs.
Slices - https://slices.co/ - Tell online, Interactive, multimedia stories.

Audio & Video
Many tools will allow you to combine images, music, audio narration, and video, incorporating transitions, pans, zooms (ala Ken
Burns) to produce a video. All the available presentations tools, such as Powerpoint, Keynote, Prezi, and Google Slides, allow
you to incorporate animations in your slides. Powerpoint and Keynote allow you to record voice-over narrations (If you are able,
use Keynote for this - the recorder is much simpler to use.). Presentations can be exported as a video using Powerpoint
(Windows only) or Keynote. You can also record a narration outside of Powerpoint or Keynote in the excellent, and free,
Audacity audio recorder and then combine with the video using video editing software such as iMovie, DaVinci Resolve, or
Adobe Premiere. Alternately, perform and record your presentation ‘live’ using a screen capture program such as Quicktime or
Screenflow. Adobe Premiere and Screenflow are not free, but are available in the University’s Digital Learning Lab in the Lewis
Science Library Building or in J. Street Library in Wilson College.

Visualizing Data

Voyant Tools
RAWGraphs
An easy to use, completely online tool for generating a wide
range of beautiful charts and graphs from your data. Simple
paste the data in comma-separated (CSV) format and
select from over twenty types of graph and chart formats.
https://rawgraphs.io/

Palladio
From the Stanford Humanities + Design Lab, Palladio is an
online, free tool for generating maps and network graphs
based on your data. Paste your data into the site in
comma-separated (CSV) format, configure the relationships
between data points and visualize the data on a map,
network graph, or in a image gallery.
https://hdlab.stanford.edu/palladio/

Voyant Tools is a web-based text analysis environment. Text
can be imported from online sources or uploaded as plain
text files. Voyant contains a suite of many tools for
visualizing texts, including keyword in context, diachronic
frequency charts, network graphs, and wordclouds.
Voyant Tools Getting Started Guide https://voyant-tools.org/docs/#!/guide/start
List of tools in Voyant https://voyant-tools.org/docs/#!/guide/tool

